
SCHEDULE

C H A M P I O N S H I P S  2 0 2 4

SENIORS | 30TH - 31ST MAY  JUNIORS | 1ST - 2ND JUNE



           We are horse owners and riders too and we

understand that this is a lifestyle, not a hobby.

That’s why, back in 2017, we created the One Club

where our members benefit from our mission to

make horse ownership more affordable. We’ve

been helping horse owners for over 130 years and

we’re delighted to be encouraging today’s riders to

go eventing with the Harry Hall One Club ACE

Championships. We’re really looking forward to

the Championships at Aintree 

in June where we’ll be 

celebrating everyone’s 

achievements. Good luck to

 all competitors and be sure to 

pick up your Harry Hall One Club ACE

Championship plaques at our stand!

Liz Hopper - CEO of Harry Hall

For those of you visiting Aintree for the first

time for the ACE Championships, there are

many facets to our facilities with something

for every equestrian, whatever your level!

Our impressive indoor arena is suitable for a

range of activities, including showjumping,

dressage, pony club activities, showing,

clinics and demonstrations!

TO AINTREE EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

Harry Hall International Limited is delighted to
welcome competitors to The Harry Hall One
Club ACE Championships at Aintree
International Equestrian Centre which boasts
some of the very best facilities within the UK.

Welcome



The British Eventing Harry Hall One Club – Anyone Can Event (ACE) series, is an Arena style eventing competition
designed to appeal to riders of all ages and experience that runs over the winter months.
The series runs from October into the spring providing riders with the ideal opportunity to get out, develop their
skills and enjoy competing during the shorter daylight hours. A range of height classes are offered from 70cm up to
1m and are available to anyone aged 10 upwards, helping to encourage younger riders into the sport.

QUALIFIERS OPEN TO ALL
ACE qualifiers are run at a range of venues across the UK and will be open to all. Riders will not need to be
members of BE to take part in the qualifiers. Qualifying legs will offer competitors the chance to pick up a coveted
qualifying ticket for the Championships – offering a fabulous four-day celebration of ACE competition, to be held
the following spring at the stunning Aintree Equestrian Centre in Liverpool.  Qualifying venues and dates are listed
on the BE website

CHAMPIONSHIPS & QUALIFICATION
Riders will need to be a British Eventing member to compete in the Championships.
The British Eventing Harry Hall One Club ACE Championships will take place across the 30th May - 2nd June 2024
with Seniors contesting their four national titles (70cm, 80cm, 90cm & 100cm) over the Thursday and Friday (30th-
31st May) and Juniors over the weekend of (1st-2nd June).

Competitors who qualify for the ACE Championships 2024 at Aintree Equestrian Centre will receive an ACE
Championships 2024 qualification card from the ACE qualifier Organiser.
Qualification is for combinations only. Substitutions will not be possible. If a combination is qualified for all 3
Championships, their Championship entries will be limited to the 2 higher level classes.

For 70cm, 80cm & 90cm classes
Below 15 starters in a class > Top 4 qualify
Up to and including 30 starters in a class > Top 6 qualify
31 or more starters in a class > Top 8 qualify

For 100 cm class
Below 15 starters in a class > Top 6 qualify
Up to and including 30 starters in a class > Top 8 qualify
31 or more starters in a class > Top 10 qualify

 * British Eventing reserve the right to increase the number of qualifying places from ACE Qualifiers and include those combinations who

feature in the Newcomers BE80, BE90 & BE100 Leagues.

An exciting Championships culm inating at
Aintree Equestrian Centre

ACE your
eventing skills
with BE! 

https://www.britisheventing.com/compete/championships/ace


CLASSES SPLIT BY AGE RANGE
Classes are split into two age ranges, seniors and under 18's (U18). Whilst the qualifiers will see all age groups
compete together, the Championship Final will see the two age categories split. Those competing in the U18
classes are not to have attained their 18th birthday on or before the date of the Championships.

CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES
ACE70u18
ACE80u18
ACE90u18
ACE100u18
ACE70
ACE80
ACE90
ACE100

It is the competitor’s responsibility to ensure they are entered in the right section. 

Additional Regulations

When entering both the Qualifier and the Championships the same horse’s name must be used.
Any grade of horse can compete in all ACE Championship classes.
If the horse has not competed in BE competitions before, the horse is Grade 4 and is eligible for any ACE
Championship class.
The Championships are run and administered under British Eventing Rules and Regulations, 2024 body
protector and protective headwear to 2024 guidelines must be worn. When entering the 2024 Championships
competitors will agree to abide by BE Rules which include but is not limited to the rules relating to vaccinations,
BEFAR and standards of protective dress. BE compliant cross country kit must be worn.
Riders must be in their 10th birth year or older in 2024; horses/ponies must be foaled in 2018 or older. Heights:
for ACE70, ACE80 and ACE90 Championships ponies must be at a minimum 132cm’s, for ACE100 they must be
a minimum of 142cms. 
A BE Official will be present at the ACE Championships to oversee competition and deal with any scoring
queries, discipline and horse welfare issues that may arise, they will also complete vaccination spot checks.
Hats will also be checked and tagged.
If stabling onsite you will be required to comply with Aintree vaccination requirements.

ACE your
eventing skills
with BE! 



COMPETITION STRUCTURE  AND SCORING
Classes range from 70cm 1m level. They consist of approximately six to eight show jumps, followed
immediately by eight to 10 simulated, knock-down cross-country fences.

This series aims to include venues with indoor facilities which may not have (extensive) outdoor
surfaces available.

There will be no more than 20 jumping efforts. The whole round will be timed. Penalties will be given as
per the table below. The winner will be the competitor with the lowest number of penalties. In the event
of a tie the winner will be the one closest to the optimum time. The optimum time is calculated based on
a speed of 350m per minute
Stop watches are not permitted.

ACE PENALTIES

First disobedience 4 penalties
Second disobedience at same fence 8 penalties
Third disobedience Elimination
Knock down of obstacle 4 penalties
Fall of horse Elimination
Fall of rider Elimination
Every commenced second in excess of the optimum time 0.4 penalties
Every commenced second in excess of 5 seconds under the optimum time 0.4 penalties
Exceeding time allowed* Elimination
Error of course Elimination
Retaking obstacle already jumped Elimination

*Time allowed is twice the optimum time.

The judge’s decision is final.

PRIZE MONEY RULE
1st prize in all classes (5-9 entries)
2nd prize in all classes (10-14 entries)
3rd prize in all classes (15 - 20 entries)
4th prize in all classes (21 - 24 entries)
5th prize in all classes (25 - 30 entries)



STEP ONE
Competitors who qualify for the ACE Championships will receive a qualification card from the qualifying event.  
Results will be submitted to British Eventing and verified.  Once verified competitors will receive an email to confirm
their qualification.

STEP TWO
Upon receipt of the qualification email competitors will need to validate their qualification to enable them to retain
their place at the Championships, they need to either already hold a British Eventing membership or join within 14
days.  There are various membership categories to choose from with the entry level PAYG membership being just
£30 per annum. BE also offer new member discounts for Pony Club or Riding Club members that haven’t been a
member within the past three years, those eligible will receive a 40% discount on an Introductory membership. 

Once you have taken out your membership you also just need to register your horse for free with the same name
that he/she was entered in the qualifier as, this should be the name in the horse’s passport.

STEP THREE
Make your Championship entry via the Aintree website when entries open.

Congratulations! You are almost ready to
compete at the Championships. Follow the
next steps to confirm your place...

What to do
now you've
qualified



Class 1 - ACE Senior 60cm warm up - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)
Prize Fund - 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 2 - ACE Senior 70cm warm up - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)
Prize Fund - 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 3 - ACE Senior 80cm warm up - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)
Prize Fund - 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 4 - ACE Senior 90cm warm up - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)
Prize Fund - 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 5 - ACE Senior 1m warm up - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)
Prize Fund - 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

 

WARM UP CLASSES

THURSDAY 30TH MAY
8am or 9am start depending on entries

N.B. Riders are classed as 'Senior' if they are over the age of 18 at the time of the Championship.
Seniors are permitted to ride both horses and ponies.



Class 1 - ACE Senior 70cm Championships - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £35 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £75, 2nd £50, 3rd £35, 4th £35 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3

Class 2 - ACE Senior 80cm Championships - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £35 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £75, 2nd £50, 3rd £35, 4th £35 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3

Class 3 - ACE Senior 90cm Championships - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £40 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £100, 2nd £70, 3rd £50, 4th £40 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3

Class 4 - ACE Senior 1m Championships - for Senior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £40 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £100, 2nd £70, 3rd £50, 4th £40 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3 

CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES
FRIDAY 31ST MAY 
8am or 9am start depending on entries





Class 1 - ACE Junior 60cm warm up - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 2 - ACE Junior 70cm warm up - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 3 - ACE Junior 80cm warm up - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 4 - ACE Junior 90cm warm up - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

Class 5 - ACE Junior 1m warm up - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £25 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund 1st £50, 2nd £25, 3rd £15, 4th £5 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6th place

 

WARM UP CLASSES

SATURDAY 1ST JUNE
8am or 9am start depending on entries

N.B. Riders are classed as 'Junior' if they are aged 18 years and under at the time of the
Championship. Juniors are permitted to ride both horses and ponies.



Class 1 - ACE Junior 70cm Championships - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £35 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £75, 2nd £50, 3rd £35, 4th £35 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3

Class 2 - ACE Junior 80cm Championships - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £35 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £75, 2nd £50, 3rd £35, 4th £35 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3

Class 3 - ACE Junior 90cm Championships - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £40 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £100, 2nd £70, 3rd £50, 4th £40 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3

Class 4 - ACE Junior 1m Championships - for Junior qualified combinations
Entry Fee - £40 (a £5 First Aid fee is also required - one per athlete per day)

Prize Fund - 1st £100, 2nd £70, 3rd £50, 4th £40 (prize money rule applies)
Rosettes to 6 place, sash to the winner
Podium presentation to the top 3

CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES
SUNDAY 2ND JUNE
8am or 9am start depending on entries




